Dietary antioxidants and beneficial effect on oxidatively damaged DNA.
Many biomonitoring studies have investigated the role of antioxidants in reducing oxidatively generated DNA damage in urine and white blood cells. A collective interpretation is difficult because many studies lack sufficient control and have unreasonably high baseline levels of oxidatively damaged DNA. In a survey of this antioxidant hypothesis, we identified 139 cross-sectional and intervention studies. Restricted selection criteria with exclusion of studies having suboptimal design or unreasonably high baseline damage level provided 85 eligible studies for analysis. Ten of the 27 cross-sectional studies reported negative correlations between antioxidants and oxidatively damaged DNA, albeit with correlation coefficients explaining less than 20% of the variance. Sixty-two intervention studies reported mixed results, which did not depend on sample size or duration of the intervention. Reduced levels of oxidatively damaged DNA in white blood cells and urine were reported in far more studies than expected by chance alone. Supplementation with antioxidant-rich foods was more effective than that with single antioxidants in lowering urinary excretion of oxidatively damage DNA. In conclusion, this survey indicates that ingestion of antioxidants may be associated with reduced level of DNA damage in white blood cells and urine of humans, albeit the effect is lower than previously expected.